Next CAT Meetings:
Thurs, July 17
Thurs, Aug 14
6:30 pm
Leesburg Volunteer
Fire Department
215 W. Loudoun St
Leesburg, VA
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July’s a
Sizzlin!

Meeting
Presenters:

July 17
Dave Robinson
August 14
“Tips and Tricks”

D

on’t let the heat and humidity get you down this month!
Join us for our July CAT meeting July 17, where it will be
cool in the Fire Department meeting hall, but sizzlin’ at the
lathe. Our guest demonstrator will be Dave Robinson, CAT
Program Director. Dave will take us through the prep and
turning of an “Octopod.”
What’s an Octopod, you say? Imagine a four-cornered,
winged box, turned back-to-back with a four-cornered winged
bowl, all from a solid piece of wood.
How does Dave do that without launching the blank or bruising
so much as a knuckle? Prepare to be impressed, then try it
yourself!
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The President’s Page
By Tom Boley

C

an you believe it is already half way through 2014? Even I, fully
retired, am having trouble some days in finding time to go to the
shop and make shavings. So many things seem to get in the way of
our beloved hobby, but we all take the time when we can and suddenly
wonder where the time went. Don’t you just love it when you can really
lose yourself in a woodturning project? It’s a real mental health break
and well worth the time.
Many thanks to all who helped make the picnic a success last month. It was a double
bonus for June since we had our regular meeting as well as the picnic. At the last
minute, Judi and I could not attend but heard from several of you that it was both a
good location and a fun time. Now that we have done it there once, we have a better
idea of the logistics side so we may be able to have a display table for our work as
well as expand other aspects of the picnic next year.

CAT needs the help of two or three of you to learn how to set up the video gear for the
meetings. Charlie Wortman, our intrepid Operations Director, is the only one who fully
understands what has to plug in where right now so if he is away, we will be in trouble!
No organization should be just one-person deep in capabilities. If any of you are interested in learning how to set up and operate the video gear, please let Charlie or me
know. Ideally, we need at least two who can come to the firehouse at 3pm on meeting
day to set up prior to the evening meeting. This is a vital service to your fellow CATs
so I encourage you to seriously consider helping in this important area.
Many thanks to Mark Supik for his demonstration last month. Mark is a real professional turner and it was a pleasure to have him come to CAT to share some of his
techniques.
This month, Dave Robinson, our Program Director, will be demonstrating how to make
the Octopod. I have seen the Octopod both before it is turned and afterward, but have
yet to watch a demo on how to do it. I think it will be very interesting and enjoyable
and I am sure looking forward to it.
Thanks to all of you who are able to stay after the meeting to help clean up, put the
chairs and equipment away, and make a final sweep of the floor. What you do is an
invaluable service to CAT and I personally greatly appreciate the fact that you are willing to stay late to help. THANKS!

Tom Boley
CAT President
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Editor’s Bench
By David Roseman

O

ur Show and Tell photographer extraordinaire, Jeter Benbow,
is recovering from a pesky injury that has affected full use of
her arm. Show and Tell photos from last month’s CAT meeting will
appear in the August issue of our Newsletter. Here’s to a speedy
recovery, Jeter!
Tips and Tricks: Next month at the August meeting our featured presenters will be the club members themselves, as we reprise
our popular “Tips and Tricks program”. This is a chance for the
members to tell about methods and jigs they have developed or learned from others to
make the life of a woodturner easier. Watch for details in upcoming emails, but please
start thinking about things you do in the shop, or perhaps have made, that help you do
what you do. We have a lot of new members since last year’s presentations, so there
are many who have not had the benefit of these ideas and will enjoy hearing about
them. You needn’t be a veteran turner to share a useful tip or trick!
Digital Tree Identification: Check out the article by Dave Robinson on page 16
on a neat smart-phone app call “Leafsnap”. It’s currently available for iPhone users,
and the developers are working on a version for Android phones. A highlight of the
CAT picnic last month was our hike to the Potomac River, with Paul Lion sharing his
formidable knowledge of native trees, and Dave Robinson testing out this new app.
We look forward to seeing you at the CAT meeting Thursday, July 17, at 6:30. If you
are able to join us for dinner at Ruby Tuesdays in Leesburg beforehand, please do!
We start gathering there at about 4:45 p.m.

David Roseman
CAT Newsletter Editor
Pam Roseman
CAT Associate Editor
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Turning an End Grain Vessel
With Mark Supik
Thank you, Mark, for a great demo at the June 2014 meeting!
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More Demo Pics with Mark Supik
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Who’s Who in CAT
Editor’s Note: From time to time, we publish an interview with one of our Chapter members spotlighting their interest in woodturning. Our featured member this month is Ken
Poirier.

Q: How did you get started in turning? Did you have prior
woodworking experience?
A: One of the first woodworking projects I ever did was a
turning project. I had briefly been exposed to woodworking in
the 7th grade with a required semester of woodworking
(remember those days when high schools had wood and metal
shops in every school and taking those classes was required?). I
lived a few houses away from an uncle who was a cabinetmaker
and for study breaks I used to go watch him work. He had a
bench top Sears Craftsman lathe and when I became a member
of a school club I decided to turn a gavel. Armed with a sharpened screwdriver and
some of my uncle’s scrap mahogany I turned a pretty decent facsimile of an instrument
to help maintain Robert’s Rules of Order.
After that rudimentary turning project there was a long drought of any kind of woodworking until several years into graduate school. I started subscribing to woodworking
magazines and began making sawdust again on an apartment balcony with some
basic hand and power tools. Fast forward a few more years to 1988 and a home with a
basement and I finally scratched my turning itch and purchased my first lathe – a Grizzly 1442. I did a moderate amount of basic spindle turning, but I was still primarily
building flat woodworking projects with an occasional turning project to augment my
furniture projects. Fast forward again to 2009 with an impending and unexpected move
to the DC area. I found a great deal on a Powermatic 3520B that I told my wife I had to
have as a consolation to having to pick up shop and relocate. This new lathe sat for
the next three years in its crate before I was able to set it up and begin making chips
again. In January of this year I joined CAT in order to get plugged into the local
woodturning community. I have kicked myself ever since for not having done it sooner.

Q: Where do you find your inspiration for projects? Are there any turners in
particular who have inspired you?
A: I love reading woodturning magazines and getting stoked to try new techniques and projects, but I get the greatest inspiration from the club show and tell sessions and demonstrators. The problem is that there are so many new things to try and
not enough time to do them all satisfactorily. Fortunately, though, there is no shortage
of wood around to turn and learn on.
Continued on next page
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Who’s Who in CAT (continued)
Over the past 8 years, I have been taking woodturning classes at the Marc Adams
School of Woodworking and trying to take as many of the hands on workshops that the
local clubs sponsor. There are three turners that I have been wowed by and learned
so much from – Jimmy Clewes, Nick Agar and Michael Hosaluk. One theme they have
in common is to think outside the box and stretch your limits in addition to being superb
technical turners.
Q: What type of turning do you find the most satisfying? The least?
A: I like to turn objects of utility. They provide a sense of accomplishment and
knowledge that they will not sit on a shelf, but will be grabbed, pulled, tugged, stirred,
flipped or just plain used. My least favorite thing to do is to hollow end grain vessels –
it is the woodturner’s equivalent of a flat woodworker’s disdain for sanding.
Q: Do you have a favorite piece or turning project in particular that stands out
in memory?
A: The platter and square bowl I turned with Jimmy Clewes. I had seen him
demonstrate these projects before but until I did my hands on with him I was too intimidated to try these projects on my own. I guess now I’m no longer timid about “cranking
it up” and flying at 2500 rpm.
Q: What wood is your favorite to turn so far? Least favorite, if any?
A: My two favorites are exotics – cocobolo and bocote with domestic cherry a close
third. I love the silky smooth finish you get with a sharp tool on these exotics. Unfortunately, cocobolo is becoming scarcer and exceedingly expensive for the hobbyist. I
may have to find a new number one.
Q: Do you have any special goals in turning for the rest of this year?
A:
To turn on a regular schedule and if possible turn daily even if it is to just
exercise technique to perfect muscle memory. The week long classes I have taken
provide an opportunity to turn, turn, turn (I hear the Byrds in the background) all day
long developing great technique. You return amped and ready to continue developing
those skills, but everyday life creeps in and steals your shop time. I need to be more
disciplined about being a regular turner and not just a regular Joe.
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CAT Picnic Photos 2014!
Photography by Janet McCormick
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More CAT Picnic Photos 2014
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More CAT 2014 Picnic Photos
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Monday Night Turning

Paul Lion won this piece of Norfolk Island
Pine at the CAT Picnic. He works on it
here at MNT, as Don Maloney consults.
Way to go Paul! Perhaps we’ll see it at
this month’s meeting!
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More Monday Night Turning

The Norfolk Island
Pine takes shape.
Behold the natural
beauty that lies within!
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More Monday Night Turning

Ken Poirier at the
lathe

Harriet Maloney
demonstrates technique for a first-time
guest.
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More Monday Night Turning

Dave Robinson and
RoseMarie Wortman
discuss the potential of
a piece of Alaskan
White Cedar.

The piece takes shape in
RoseMarie’s fine hands.
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Upcoming CAT Meeting Demos
And Miscellaneous Events 2014
Editor’s Note: This is not intended to be a complete calendar of Chapter activities, and
is subject to change. Out-of-town demonstrators for CAT meetings will usually also be
conducting workshops on neighboring dates. Sign-up details to be announced.

Jul 17

CAT meeting and demonstration by Dave Robinson: “Turning an
Octopod”

Aug 14

CAT meeting and “Tips and Tricks” presentations by Club members.

Aug 22-24

Southwest Association of Turners 2014 Symposium - Waco, TX
http://www.swaturners.org/

Sep 13-14

Virginia Woodturning Symposium - Fishersville, VA - featuring Stuart
Batty, Molly Winton and others http://www.virginiawoodturners.com/

Sep 17-18

Workshop (Sep 17) and CAT mtg (Sep 18) with Molly Winton:
“Embellishing Your Work With Pyrography, Carving and Such”

Sep 20-21

45th Annual Bluemont Fair - Bluemont, VA - CAT will have a double
booth, with turning demos, an information desk, and tables for displays
and sales by participating individual Club members. Watch for details!

Oct 16-18

CAT meeting (Oct 16) and workshops (Oct 17 and 18) with Ashley
Harwood

Nov. 13-14

CAT meeting (Nov 13) demonstration and workshop with Jimmy
Clewes

Dec 18

CAT meeting (activities TBA)
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Leafsnap!
A Digital Field Guide to Tree Identification
By Dave Robinson

W

hat a great picnic! Great Weather, Great Venue, Great Food, Great Fellowship
with fellow turners. What could be greater than that, right?

Well, about a dozen of us went on a walk down to the Potomac River and tried out the
Leafsnap tree identification iPhone App. It identifies trees from a photograph that
you take of the leaf against a white background. So far, the App is only available for
iPhone, but the developers are working on the Android App.
What we found is that the App is sometimes very accurate, but sometimes needs
some human assistance. This may be because of the less-than-perfect photos that
we gave it. Below is an excerpt with sample images from their website leafsnap.com.
I’d suggest that all iPhone users get it and give it a try. It’s free!

Dave Robinson
Program Director
“Leafsnap is a series of electronic field guides being developed by researchers from Columbia University, the University of Maryland, and
the Smithsonian Institution. The free mobile apps use visual recognition software to help identify tree species from photographs of their leaves. They
contain beautiful high-resolution images of leaves, flowers, fruits, petioles,
seeds and bark.
The original Leafsnap currently includes the trees of the Northeast United
States and will soon grow to include the trees of the entire continental United States. The high-resolution images in the original app were created by
the conservation organization “Finding Species .”
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Odds and Ends
Monday Night Turning
Where:
The Blue Ridge Turnery
16629 Evening Star, Round Hill, VA 20141
When:
Most Mondays 7-10 p.m Watch for emails
For more information, you may also contact Dave Robinson at:
programs@catoctinareaturners.org
**************

“You Gotta’ Eat” Monthly Lunch Get-Togethers
Watch for emails, as the dates change!
Some Tuesdays

Some Thursdays

Time: 12:00 Noon
Where: Wegmans / Sterling

Time: 12:00 Noon
Where: Anthony’s / Purcellville
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Monthly Meeting
Next regular meeting: Thursday, July 17, 2014, 6:30 pm
Location: Leesburg Volunteer Fire Department,
215 W. Loudoun Street, Leesburg, VA

Our July Demonstrator/Presenter:
Dave Robinson - “Turning an Octopod”
Thursday, July 17, 2014

Leesburg Volunteer
Fire Department
215 Loudoun Street, SW
Leesburg, VA

Entrance is on the west side/right
side of the building.
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ARE YOUR 2014 MEMBERSHIP DUES PAID UP?

.

Membership dues for 2014 will be accepted at any meeting. If you are not able to attend, please make your checks out to Catoctin Area Turners and mail them to our
Treasurer, Dennis McCormick, 43665 Jernigan Terrace, Lansdowne, VA 20176
Individuals: $30

Family: $45

2014 CAT Officers
President
Tom Boley
president@catoctinareaturners.org

Vice President
Juan Gill
vp@catoctinareaturners.org

Secretary
Mark Kaplan
secretary@catoctinareaturners.org

Operations Director
Charlie Wortman
ops@catoctinareaturners.org

Treasurer
Dennis McCormick
treasurer@catoctinareaturners.org

Program Director
Dave Robinson
programs@catoctinareaturners.org

Newsletter Editor
David Roseman
newsletter@catoctinareaturners.org

Additional Volunteers
Roy Aber

Raffle Tickets
Lending Library
Equipment Listing
Gallery Photos
Group Buys
Newsletter Proofreader
Mentor Coordinator
Rep to VA Woodturners Inc.
Rep to VA Woodturners Inc.
Webmaster

Burgan Pugh
Juan Gil
Jeter Benbow
Juan Gil
Tom Boley
Dale Bright
Dave Robinson
Bob Parson
David Bell

CAT is an official chapter of the
American Association of Woodturners (AAW)
To voice a suggestion or concern, or to submit an article or
video to the AAW, you are invited to contact CAT member
Denis L. Delehanty. Denis is a member of the Board of Directors of the AAW for 2014-2016. His AAW email address is:
denis@woodturner.org
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Group Buy Report

By Juan Gil

Group Buy Status Update for July 2014
Magnetic Lamps
We will continue to deliver the magnetic LED lamps at the meeting in July.
Please see Juan if you have not picked up your order.
Alan Lacer’s Slipstones/Hones
The Alan Lacer hones are ready for delivery during the July meeting. Please
see Juan to pick up your item.
CBN Wheels
In case you missed the CBN wheels group buy, the Club price of $150, plus
shipping, will be available to any CAT member for the next 4 months.
Hurricane Chucks
TheWoodTurningStore.com is offering the Club a 10%-15% discount and free
shipping on all Hurricane Chucks, Chuck Jaws, Adapters, and Hurricane turning tools. Juan will send an email after the July meeting to assess interest and
determine the final discount.
As always, we have in inventory Ruth Niles bottle stoppers at $5 each, accelerator for $7 and 5 min epoxy for $6.
Happy Turning,

Juan
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Lathe & Equipment Listings

J

uan Gil maintains a listing of what lathes members own as a reference source for
other members who might be considering a purchase of a new (or additional)
lathe. Juan has added some additional information to this listing to also include some
specialized tooling or other items of interest to members:
1.Hollowing systems
2.Coring systems
3.Favorite turning tool
4.Favorite homemade tool
5.What model bandsaw
6.What models of chainsaws
7.Favorite web site related to woodturning
There will be a copy of the current listing of member lathes at the next CAT meeting,
and Juan will have some sign-up sheets to submit this additional information. Or you
can now contact Juan via email at vp@catoctinareaturners.org. His information is also
listed on the contact page on the CAT web site to request a copy of the form.

Equipment Manager
Juan Gil
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CAT’s Mentoring Program
It’s Not Just For New Turners!

O

ur Mentoring Coordinator, Dale Bright, is looking for volunteers to be mentors
for our CAT Mentoring Program. Dale would also like to hear from members

interested in pairing up with a mentor in any of the areas of interest listed below, or
simply for general turning skills enhancement. CAT has an enormous pool of turning

talent in its membership. Whatever your level of turning experience, working with a
mentor can be a wonderful way to explore new techniques and try out specialized
turning tools and equipment. Working as a mentor is rewarding in itself, and often
leads to enduring friendships!
Sign-up forms for those who are willing to serve as a mentor or who would like to be
matched up with one will be available at the next regular meeting. You may also contact Dale Bright via email at mentoring@catoctinareaturners.org. Please include your
name, address, phone number and email address, and indicate your level of experience as Beginner, Intermediate, or Experienced when requesting a mentor.
We will try to match interested individuals with someone who lives “reasonably close”
whenever possible. Here are some of the areas of interest identified so far, but feel
free to mention others!
Areas of Interest for Mentoring
Functional turning

Ornaments and small items

Artistic turning

Pens, Pencils and Pendants

Bowls

Lidded Boxes

Natural Edge Bowls

Segmented turning

Square Bowls

Spindle turning

Hollow forms

Turning/Chasing Threads
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CAT Member Discounts

Woodcraft of Leesburg
Leesburg Plaza
512 E. Market
Leesburg, VA 20176
Phone: (703) 737-7880
Fax: (703) 737-6166
leesburg@woodcraft.com
Store Website
CAT members get a 10% discount
Thursday through Sunday of each
monthly meeting week!

Dunlap Woodcrafts
Near the Dulles Expo Center
14600F Flint Lee Road, Chantilly, VA 20151
Tel (703) 631-5147 Fax. (703) 631-7103 www.dunlap-woodcrafts.com
Discounts are available to CAT members
Purchase $100 and receive a 10% discount
Purchase $250 and receive a 15% discount
Purchase $500 and receive a 20% discount
Give them a call prior to making the trip to be sure they are open.

Exotic Lumber, Inc.
Located at 329 E. 2nd St., Frederick, MD 21701, they have a great showroom,
friendly staff and a wide selection of exotic and domestic hardwoods.
Tel (301) 695-1271 www.exoticlumberinc.com
CAT members receive a 10% discount on all turning related items and lumber
purchases. Some specialty items and items already on sale, such as bundled
lumber packages, are excluded from this discount.
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Woodturning Classes
Leesburg Woodcraft Woodturning Workshops
2014 Schedule through November
July 6
July 19
July 21
July 23
July 31
Aug 3
Aug 8
Aug 22
Aug 29
Sep 7
Sep 26
Sep 28
Oct 17
Oct 20
Oct 22
Oct 28
Nov 2
Nov 13
Nov 15
Nov 21

Introduction to the Lathe
Turning Natural Edge Bowls
Turn a Pepper Mill
Turn a Pepper Mill
Beginning Pen Turning
Introduction to the Lathe
Basic Segmented Turning
Beginning Pen Turning
Basic Segmented Turning
Introduction to the Lathe
Bowl Turning
Introduction to the Lathe
Beginning Pen Turning
Turn a Pepper Mill
Turn a Pepper Mill
Turning Natural Edge Bowls
Introduction to the Lathe
Basic Segmented Turning
Turning a Three-Legged Stool
Beginning Pen Turning

Nov 30

Turning Christmas Ornaments

Please Reconfirm Classes and Dates at the Leesburg Woodcraft Website
www.woodcraft.com/stores/store.aspx?id=575
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